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Farm, Garden and Household, A Chinese Proposition,The Bank of England Forgeries. JrsT taken his Bitxeks. We heard a
seedy-lookin-g individual with an alarm-
ingly red nose remark to a brother
soaker that he had "just taken his bit
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. When the order for clipping the hair
of the Chinese prisoners in the county
3 ail came up at the meeting of the 13oard
of Supervisors of ban r rancisco for una
action (it was finally passed, but vetoed
by the Mayor), the Ilev. O. Gibson,
Chinese missionary, appeared before
that body with a petition, signed by
many leading Chinese merchants, which
he had translated and was invited to
read. -- The paper was a statement of the
Chmesee question from the Chinese
point of view, and called attention to
to ithe fact that the policy of the Chi
nese Government was strictly exclusive.
Under late treaty stipulations, dictated
to China by Christian Governments, the
people of Europe and America have
freely entered the country for all pur
poses, and, tney nave caused more dis
satisfaction than have the Chinesein
this country. The introduction of
American and English steamers upon
the rivers and" coast of China has
thrown out of business a vast fleet of
junks, and out of employment a whole
army of men larger in number than all
the Chinese now in America- -

Attention is further called to the great
commercial relations between the two
countries, and the significant fact that
the Chinese Government has sent and
continue to send scores of youths to
America to learn our language, customs
and laws ; also, that foreigners, under
stipulations, are not subject to the ljvs
of China, but carry their own code of
laws into all parts of the country.
Speaking of immigration in general, the
petitioners ask why there should, be such
great opposition to the immigration of
15,000 or 20,000 peaceful Chinese an
nually, when 400,000 Europeans one- -

third of whom are plotters against our
institutions are received with open
arms. "In the name of our country, in
the name of justice and humanity, in
the name of Christianity, as we under-
stand it," the petitioners say, "we pro
test against such severe and discrimi-
nating enactments against , our people
while living in this' country under ex
isting treaties." They then make the
following proposition: "Finally, since
our presence here is considered so det-
rimental to thei country and is so offen-
sive to the American people,' we pro-
pose and promise on our part to use all
our influence to carry the proposition
into effect. We propose a speedy and
perfect abrogation and repeal of the
present treaty relations between China
and America, requiring the retirement
of all Chinese people and trade from
these United States and the withdrawal
of all American people and trade and
commercial intercourse whatever from
China. . This, perhaps, will give to he
American people the opportunity I of
preserving for a longer time their civil
and religious institutions, which, it; is
said, the immigration of the Chinese; is
calculated to destroy. This arrange-
ment will also, to some extent, relieve
the Chinese people and Government
from the serious embarrassments which
now disturb them, and enable them, by
so much, to return to the traditional
policy of theirsages and statesmen, i.e.;
' Stay at home and mind our own busi
ness, and let all other people do the
same. This is our proposition. Will
American people agree to it ? Will the
newspapers, which have lately said so
many things against us and against Qur
residence in this country, will they now
aid us in bringing' about this, to us, de-
sirable state of affairs ? In the mean
time, since we are now here under sacred
treaty stipulations, we humbly pray we
may be treated according to those stipu
lations, until such time as. the treaty
can be repealed and commercial inter
course and friendly relations come to an
end."

Captain Jack's Childhood.
Mrs. Joseph Knott, severity years old,

residing in Portland, Oregon, informs
a reporter of the Herald, of the latter
city, that, in the year 1851, while living
at Canonville, Douglass county, an In-
dian boy came to their house, and,
speaking the jargon, desired to live
with them. He was one of the Rogue
River Indians, and belonged to the
tribe then located on Cow Creek. She
noticed that he appeared to be an ac-

tive, keen, shrewd-lookin- g boy, and
with the consent of her husband, took
him to raise, with whom he remained
several years. As soon as the boy was
assured that they intended to keep him,
he insisted on having a "Boston" name,
as he called it, and wished to be named
after the best looking of Mrs.. Knott s
children. This being appreciated by
the mother, she decided to name him
after her son their ages, apparently,
being about the same and. this son was
J. Knott, better known as Jack Knott,
of saloon fame. The boys grew up to
gether, and many were the days they
spent in the sports of the chase. On
one occasion, after?, he had been with
them some time, he became offended
because he was told to leave the room,
and loaded his rifle with the intention of
shooting Levi Knott, but was discoverd
in season to prevent his designs. 1?iis

rcumstance led to his expulsion from
the family, and from that until the pres-
ent time he has not been seen by them,
except in 1855, the year in which he
murdered Mrs. Harris, after which Jack
went to the Goose Lake country. His
mother was a full sister to Rogue River
John, who attempted to seize the steam-
er Columbia while she lay at anchor in
the harbor of Crescent City, and also a
half sister to the war chief Sam, of ' the
same tribe, and Chief Joe, who received
hs appellation from having fought Gen-
eral Joe Lane. All of these facts were
recently confirmed by. Judge Prim, of
Eastern Oregon, who communicated
these particulars to Mrs. Knottj stating
that the great Modoc chieftain, Captain
Jack, was the boy she took to raise in
1851. -

An Ottawa, Ont., paper, relates a
little story about a cow that tossed a
little girl into the raging canal, jumped
in after her and tried to keep her down.
Isn't that rather too impressive fof
truth? '

Flacq's Ixstaxt Relief has stood
twenty years tet. Ia warranted to give imme-
diate relief to all Rheumatic, Neuralgic, Head,
Ear and Back acbee. or money refunded. Cora

It I a horse has a good constitution,
and haaonce been a good horse, no matter how
old or how much run down he may be. he can
be greatly improved, and in many respects
made aa good as new, by a liberal use of Sheri-
dan's Cavalry Condition Poicder$. Com.

An Inch a Year.
. I "will give ypu sonae of .my experience
H ucep, ana also early plowing. InJane, 1868, I broke 10 acres of oak
grub land, on a ridge, with clay subsoil.
x DroKe aooilt four inches deer. Itwas a wet season and the blue-join- t
crass ana artichokes trot a trood start
lor the first summer, i In the spring of
'GO I sowed it with wheat and dragged
i uruu x leu as though I had been
"ragged over a corduroy brid c-- e for
three weeks. That, year I had seven

. bushels per acre and about three tons
of blue grass andartichokes the wheat

X J T 11 m t t i a iwu auoui two ieet mgn ana the ar
a,-- -i t - ... ...nuuojtes six. x piowea it that season
.the second week in August about one
inch deeper than it was broke. The
eeason of 1870 I sowed again with
wheat. It was verv dry. The grain
stood . about 3i . feet high' without a
weed, and vielded 20 bushels ter acre.
Plowed again in August, one inch deep
er than beiore : next crop stood about
four feet high, although a dry season,
and the yield was 27 bushels Ter acre,
That season I plowed it the forepart of
otspiemoer, an men aee5er, as usual ;
last season, two weeks before harvest.
the grain stood five feet high, and some
oi it six, but by the time it was ready
for the reaper it was: not as high by
iuree or iour ieet. Xhe yield was 31 i
bushels per acre, andj I don't think I
saved over three-fourth- s of the crop

st lall A did not go down for the
extra inch. I feared if I kept on until

go aown ii or inches, the straw
would grow 18 or 20 feet high, and that
won't stand the storms of Minnesota: but
if we want longtraw arid heavy wheat,
we must plow deep. One inch deeper
cauu jettr is pieiiiy, ana u tnis rule isfollowed strictly, our farms will be in
good condition 100 years to come.-S't- .

Paul Pioneer. '
.

Farm Notes. "

The average weight of a quart of milk
wnen strained, and cooled is 2 pounds 2
ounces, ltich milk weighs less than
poor milk. !

President Grant keeps a few cows on
the grounds of the White House, and a
uiub uasuecnurn is used,

Some cheese-maker- s produced square
cneeses last year, which- - cured and sold
well, and they will continue to make
them in the same formi

, The way to restore rancid butter is to
wash it first in lime-wate- r, then in cold
spring-wate- r. '

A filthy pond or other foul place with-
in 100 feet from where milk is set dur-
ing summer will spoil the butter. s

; When it is desirable to raise heifer
calves for milkers they should not have
the rich milk, which produces fat, but
that of medium quality, which produces

The amount of really good butter
in proportion td all; that tomes to
market does not exceed five per cent,
and the most difficult thing to get in
the whole line of farmers' produce is
giood butter. The great mass may be
called grease, though a portion is eaten
by poor people. ' This shows why butter
does not bring more at the stores. It
is hardly worth while to go through all
the trouble of milking and churning
while this condition prevails. t

Treatment of Night's Milk.
"What effect has removing the cream

from the night's milk upon the quality
and quantity of cheese made ?" was dis-
cussed by the Jefferson County (New
York) Farmers' Club, eliciting the facts
that one pound of butter can be made
from the cream of 100 pounds of milk
set over night ; that after making butter
from the cream taken from the night's
milk, it required nine and one-quart- er

pounds of milk to make one pound of
cheese ; that if the cream once separates
from the milk it passes through chemi-- i
cal changes that render its absorption
by the caseine, excepting through co-- 1

hesion, impossible ; that in a majority
of cases where the cream ia-T- r eturned to
the milk, it became melted in cooking
and passed, off with the whey in oil;
that if the milk is kept in motion by an
agitator, or other means,! to prevent the
cream from separating from the milk;
there is danger of churning, and thus
losing the oil. Where cheese is made
from milk thus treated, viz. : the cream
from the night's proportion made into
butter, it should not be cooked as hii h
and should remain m the whey longer.
If properly made, there is no percepti-
ble difference between this cheese and
that in which the cream has been re
turned. Query: If the oil is retained
by the caseine by cohesion, is it not
liable to become rancid - and cause the
cheese to be 'off flavor ?"i

Why are Spoiled
During a late conversation with one

of our egg dealers he advanced the
theory that eggs spoiled t because the
yellow or yelk came in contact with the
membrane between the white and shell,
and l;f eggs were turned i occasionally
they would keep for an indefinite length
of time. He further stated that if a
sitting hen did not turn her eggs every
few days they ..would invariably spoil
and fail to hatch. ; His theory was that
so long as there' was a portion of the
white or albumen' betweenj the yellow
air-tigh- t,, but when the yellow came in
contact with the shell it adhered to it
and allowed the access of air. f

Change Your Food. When thewarm
weather comes on in the spring peopla
require less carbonaceous fdod, but in-
stead of changing their diet as the
weather changes, they continue to eat

l, . u; i e a ii i ifeuo Aaiuc juuu9 .ui iuuu luejr nave ueeu
'"eating the coldest weather ' of winter;
and the consequence is, that the already

lover-burden- ed liver, unable to bear up
under this extra load, utterly refuses to
perform its function until it has had a
chance to rest and throw, j off its ac-
cumulated burdens. .First, people must
eat a less proportion of carbonaceous
food at all times. Second, as the
, it. I ...weaiuer grows warmer in ine spring,
they must eat much less quantity of it
than they do in cold weather, and 'Sub-
stitute, instead, more vegetables and
acid fruits. Every family should
have a large supply of canned fruits
and green vegetables at this time of
year, i For a single article there is
nothing so good as tart apples, and they
should be used in unlimited quantities.

Herald of Health. !

Carious C;hapter in the History of
.' Crime.

Though the remarkable forgeries
w. a m aupton the liank ot ingiana nare oeen

common topics of conversation during
thf past few months, I may venture the
assertion that very little is known con
cerning the facts of the case : therefore,
as I have recently received some inter-
esting information concerning this chajH
tezjof crime, 1 will lay it before your
readers as follows:

miner the autumn of last year four
Americans George M. Macdonnell, A.
Biron Bid well, George Bid well, and a
man bv the name oi iNoves came to
gether in England, where the formed a

hip for the purpose of trans
acting illegitimate business. Macdon- -

neii had just nnisnea term in mg
Sing for 'raising" a check on Tiffany
for diamonds, when he rejoiced in the
name of Livingstone ; Noyes, under the
name of Kellogg, had served a term in
the i New Jersev State Prison for a
similar offence, and the two Bid wells
hadi been in durance vile in the far
Wekt. 1

.

These adventurers possessed funds
amounting to about thirty thousand dol
lars, which they used as capital in their
nefarious transactions. Their, first step
was Ijo invest in genuine bills, so that
they might get forms "and signatures
which thiy could forge. Having pro
cured these tor patterns, the younger
Uidwell (A. Uiron) went to the branch
BaAk of England with a proper i tro
dudtion and deposited the genuine bills
for collection, stating that he wtas the
ageht for the Pullman Car Company and
had had many transactions,! for that com
pany on the continent. Me said he
would b" in receipt of foreign bilis to
payi tor rignts wmcn ne naa sola, and
that his headquarters ;i would be at
Birmingham. He opened an account
with the Bank of England under the
name of F. A. Warren and endorsed the
nrtmlmTio liilla frf dionmint r lia4r

nan le. The other Bid well, George, pro-cu- r
id paper to be printed like the genu-

ine bills, and these counterfeits were
fills d up by Macdonnell for any amount
of which he happened to think. They
were then taken by JNoyes and A. Uiron
Bidjwell to Birmingham and then mailed
to the Bank of England for discount in
letters signed F. A. Warren. The Bank
discounted the bills and notified War- -

rentof the lact by letter.
Here matters began to grow compli

cated. A. Biron Bid well went to the
Continental Bank, in London, after they
had their plans at the Sank of England
fully under way, and was introduced
under the name of C. J. Hjorton. He
deposited in this bank the checks which
he drew as F, A. Warren oni the Bank
of England, and which were paid. As
C. Jl. Horton, A. Biron Bidwell then
drew his checks on the Continental
Bank to bearer, and gave them to Noyes,
who got the money in Bank of Eng
land notes, which he immediately took
to t lie Bank of England and had ex
changed for sovereigns. Noyes gave
these sovereigns to Macdonnell. Mac
donnell took them back to the Bank of
England and exchanged them for notes.
and (with these notes thetour conspira
tors purchased American bonds, which
thejj sent to this .country, and which
have since been found addressed to

--various aliases to the amount of over
three hundred thousand dollars.

So far, so good, for them ; their plans
had been very cleverly carried out, but
in ah unguarded moment the slip was
made that doomed them all. One of the
forged acceptances was payable so many
days " after sight," and therefore re-
quired the date of the sight in the ac
ceptance. This had been omitted. The
bank sent it to the acceptors for rectifi- -

n, the acceptors said "forgery,"
then it was discovered that the
had discounted 105,000 of forged
tances.

st as this discovery was made.
is appeared with a check of Horton
ve thousand pounds, with which to
hase more United States bonds.

e was immediately taken into cus- -

the meantime A. Biron Bidwell
married a young - English girl.

stating to her relatives that he was the
ageqt of the Pullman Car Company.
On Noyes' examination, the managers of
the 3ank of England stated that F. A.
Warren had represented himself as en-
gage d for the Pullman Car Company.
The relatives of Mrs. Bidwell read this
stat ment in the papers, and upon com-
paring notes it was found that F. A.
Warren was A. Biron Bid well, and upon
shoA ring his photograph to the Cashier
of tl e Continental Bank, he was identi-
fied as C. J. Horton. Mrs. Bidwell
wrote to her friends that her husband
was to take her to Madrid and thence to
Cub i, and upon that hint A. Biron Bid-we- ll

was arrested in Havana.
Macdonnell, as it will be remembered,

cam j to thia country and was arrested
upon his arrival. This fact was pub-lis- ht

d in the papers, and George Bid-we- ll

who had secreted himself in Edin-bur- g

h, saw it. He wrote a letter of
cone olence to Macdonnell without a sig-
nature, but sealed it with his monogram
seal, i The fact of such seal and the
post mark on the letter were telegraphed
to '. jondon, and George Bidwell was
shortly after found in Edinburgh and
arrested. v

U to this time the losers by these
stup sndous frauds have, recovered $20,-00- 0

in acceptances which are good,
310,000 in bonds, $1,100 in Bank of

Eng and notes, $11,000 in sovereigns,
and 53,000 in diamonds ; in all a little
oxer $315,000. r s

Tl is is ' the history of the celebrated
Ban! c of England forgeries, as nearly as
can 5e given in a condensed form, and
it is a pretty clear demonstration of the
fact that the cleverest people will some-
time a make mistakes, and that an aveng-
ing Nemesis is continually on the track
of all scamps. Sooner or later success
mak ss them over-confide- nt and careless,
and then they fall into the clutches of
the aw. Under the circumstances the
best thing the law can do is to tighten
its grip upon these fellows as much as
possiblej and place them where they
will I be obliged hereafter to work for
the interests of other men.

The Kentucky Press Association have
invited Mr. Murat Halstead, of the
Cincornati Commercial, to deliver the
address at their annual meeting next
year

ters, but he did not mind taking another.. . .--r-r l a a.

nip. His remars suggesieu a uaui oi
TPflertion. How was it. we asfced our
Reives, that the word "bitters" had

rum. and other alcoholic stimulants, to
which it was applied indiscriminately.
Bitters,we reasoned, suggested the idea
of a healthful tonic, not of a poisonous
stimulant ; something invigorating to
the system, not an alcoholic irritant,
full of fusel, oil, producing present in-

toxication and ultimate insanity, idiocy.
nr tirematnre death. Moreover, our
idea of bitters was totally irreconcilable
with "sin cocktails," "rum punches,"
and "brandy smashes, 1 whiCi, we are
informed, are sweetened with sugar.
and rendered doubly injurious with es-

sences colored by means of mineral
poison. This was bitter-swe- et wim a
vengeance. W e mentioned tnis prooiem
to a friend.

.
He solved! it by exclaim- -

-
ing: "Wny, don t you Know tnat most
of these bitters advertised as remedies
are only drams in disguise. ; Topers
know it, if

.
you do not;

mm. i
must make

one exception, however, ne aaaea.
4and that 's Dr. Walker's California

Vinegar Bitters ; there isn't a particle
of alcohol or fermented liauor in it. and.
it is the best vegetable tonic and alter--

The force of habit is fully illustrated
in the case of a retired milkman, who
says he never sees a can of water with-
out having an almost irresistible desire
to put some milk to it.

Chapeed Hands, face, rough skin, pim
ples, ringworm, salt-rheu- m, and other cutaneous
affections cured, and the skin made soft and
smooth, by using the Jcnipeb Tab Soap, made
by Caswell, Hazabo & Co., New York. Be
certain to get the Juniper Tar Soap, made by
us, as there are many imitations mad8 with
common' tax which are worthless. Com.

A gentleman afflicted with the chronic
rheumatism says, "No description of my case
can convey trie vast amount oi benent I have
received from the use of Jonhnori's Anodyne
Liniment. I believe it the beet article in the
world for rheumatism. Com.

Cristadoro's' Excelsior Hatr Dye is
the most sure and complete preparation of its
kind in the world; its effects are magical, its
character harmless, its tints natural, its quali-
ties enduring. Com.

PAIN! PAIN!! PAIN 1 ! !

WHERE IS THY RELIEVER? .

Readers, you will find it in that Favorite Home
nemeay

PERRY DA VI&- - PAIN-KILLE-K.

It haB been tested in every variety of climate, and'
by almost every nation known to Americans. It is
the almost constant companion and inestimable
friend of the missionary and traveler, on sea and
land, and no one should travel on our lakes or rivera
witneut it. ,

. Its Mb bits abb unsttrpasswd.
If vgui are Suffering from INTERNAL PAIN.

Twentu to TTiirtu Dmns in a Little Water will al
most instantly cure you. Tnere is nothing equal to
it.-- . In a few moments it cures
Colic, Cramps, Spasms, Heart-burn- , Diarrhoea,

Dysentery, Mux, Wna tn the Howels, Hour
Stomach, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache.

Cures CHOLERA, when all other Remedies Fail.
It gives Instant Relief ffom Aching Teeth.

Tn Rpftinna nf thn ronntrv whflr "Frvhh a yrrt
Aguk prevails, there is uo remedy held in greater
esteem.

Foit Fever and Ague. Take three tablesnoon- -
fuls of the Pain-KUl- er in about half a pint of hot
water, well sweetened with molasses as the attack
is coming on. Bathing freely the chest, back, and
bowels with the Pain-Kill- er at the same time. Re-
peat the dose in twenty minutes if the first does not
stop the chill. Should-i- t produce vomitin- - (and itprobably will, if the stomach is very foul), take a
little Pain-KUl- er in cold water sweetened with
aasar after each spasm.- - Perseverance in the above
treatment has cured many severe and obstinate
cases of this disease. r;

OBZAT "CHOIiBBA" BEHXOT
PAIN-KILLE- R. "

It is an External and Internal Remedy. For Sum
mer Complaint or any other form of bowel disease
n cnuareu or aauus. it is an almost certain ure,

and has without doubt, been more successful incuring the various kinds of CHOLEka than any
other known remedy, or the most skillful physician.
in inaia,i Aiiica ana cnina, wnere tnis areaarui ais- -
ease is more or less prevalent, the Paxn-Kd- is
cotisidered by the natives as well as by European
residents in those climates, A 8TJRK REMEDY:
and while it is a most effli ient remeav for Duiri. it
is a perfectly safe medicine in the most unskillfulnana s. it has become a household remedy, fiom
the fact that it gives immediate and permanent re-
lief. It is a purely vegetable preparation, made
from the best and purest materials, safe to keep
and use in every family. It is recommended by
physicians and persons of all classes, and to-da- y,

after a public trial of thirty years the average life
of man it stands unrivalled and unexcelled.spreading its usefulness over the wide world.

Directions accompany each B'ttl.
Price 25 cts., 60 cts., and $1 per Bottle.

FERRY DAVIS A SON. Proprietors,
Providence, R. L

' 3i V. HARRIS A CO., Cincinnati. O.,
Proprietors for the Western and South Western

btates.
For sale by an Medicine Dealers.

TOM SAIiB WBOLI8AU BT
JOHN F. HENRY. New York.
(ie.O. C. OOODWIN A CO., Boston.
JOHNSON. HOLOWAT A CO.. Philadelphia. '

A REMARKABLE PROGRESS.

From the Hartford Daily Times.)
We have already a luded to. the prosperous con

dition of the Phoenix L'fe Insurance Company,
located in this city, of which Ed son Feesendcu is
the President and James F Bums Secretary. A
more careful investigation of its last annual state-
ment, just publ shed, warrants us in submitting to
the readers of the Times some further remarks
upon Its rapid progress' to popular favor anl its
remarkably prosperous condition at the present
time. '

Let us compare its condition ten years ago with
what it is at the present time. In the years 1862

and 1363; it issued 1,717 policies; its income was
$i25 672i dividends, $1,244; lasses by death, $58.-60- 0;

assets, $437,933. Here was the business of two
yearsl

In 1372 it issued 10.527 policies ; its income was
$3 413 752.45 ; dividends, $943.441.71 ; losses by death,
$83116.32; net assets, $8,209,325.07.

This increase of businens and assets in the short
period of ten years is worthy of special notice. An
income in 1872 cfnear $3,600,000 against f 125,672 in
1862 and 1863; it is near thirty to one. Over ten
thonsand policies last year against seventeen hun-
dred in two years, on It ten yrs auo. Its net as-
sets amount to over eight millions now ; then lets
than ha'f million more than sixteen to one. This
wondeful increase is not the result of a single
jump. It comes of regular yearly advances, show-tu- g

the solidity and permanency of ths sitrnlprosperity. For instance, the net assets f t thecompany at the opening of the year 16(72 aotintdto $7,510 614 05: at tne commencement of 1W3 they
ere 207 325.07 an increase during the year 1872

of $698 611.02 ;

Th Pbopnix has now S3O20 policies in frce, cover-
ing $71,910,267. Valued by the New York standard
these pcli' ies are worth 6.776 117. and other liabili-
ties carry its obligations up to $7 009 493.57. Deo net
ing this from i's net assets ana the company has a
surplus r1 $099.831 JM.

The officers lay these facts before the public with
th assurance that they cannot bt equaled in ennt-parat- vr

strength by the statement of any company
in New Erland. if. indeed, by arty in the country,
though a few others have a larwer agtrrgate of
assets. No company in this city equalled it last
year in the nn ber rf polities issued. On'y one
iim within 2 000 of it, and r ae outers were from
5 000to9e00b'Iowtt. '

In this tertng condition of its finances, in its
irreat and increasinr prosperity, and In the firra
bolt it has upon public or the Tbcei ixmy. with a due desme ft p.riJe and saticfjctir,n,
jtublich the details tf its basinets and its solid
condition.

If tot? have Chills an-- i Fever, or any frm o
Fever ard Ague. t?ke hallenbercrer's Antidote ar.d
save a doctor s till. Every druggist hasit.

A Disosdkekd Ptate ft the Blood is the prime
cause t many serious comr-Ia- i is ts. nch as fkl:i
Diseases, Scrofula. Cancrrrat ard TuberculortS
A ffectioi s. Jtc. Dr. Jayrte's Alterative purists the
blood, and destroys the virus c f these gis-stv- j

MNJiKY DIESE. DROPSY- - and all ci-as- s f
th. Ki ;ifj s ' Biatfd-- r. cu b cured ly the ns4
of H Cut's RxjskijT Tbnasarxr s that he b ed
iriTm up by inetr Phvitars to di. tT blspeedily cnrei by the use of Htnrr Eih'DT.
to any Address secure! v racked on rec-ip- t of one
dollar and twenty-fiv- e ( U25 cents. SB4 for ilras-trat- ed

pamphlet to Willlajc K. Ci.ABrB, Solo Pro-
prietor, Providence, R. L

Muiiiucr liaiigcrtt
The summer sunshine that clothes the earth with

luxuriant vegetation, evaporates a vast amount of
crude, unwholesome moisture from its surface,

which, mingling with the air in the form of mephitic

gases, produces a variety of febrile and other dis-

eases. The body being debilitated by the warmth
of the season, and the pores being wide open, gap-

ing as it were for the seeds of sickness, any infec
tious principle that may exist in the atmosphere, is
readily received into the system when it bears
baneful fruit in the shape of malarious fever, bili
ousness, diarrhcea, dysentery, colic, sickness at the
stomach, headache or nervous prostration. In order
to prevent these visitations put the system in a
condition to resist all morbid influences. Brace the
inner man with Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, the
purest invigorant and the most invincible antago-

nist of all causes of disease, whether present in the
air we breathe, the water we drink, or connected
with our manna of life or the nature of our pursuits
that science has yet given to the world. The expe-

rience of twenty-fiv- e years has taught an observant
people'that this unexceptional and agreeable tonic
and alterative possesses preventive and remedial
virtues that are shared by no other medicine f t
the present age. It has taught them also that while
it is infinitely more efficient than any of the poisoii-ou- s

alkaloids prescribed as tonics, it is absolutely
and entirely harmless.

1
The Markets.

HIV YOBK.

Beef Cattle Prime to Extra Bullocks!
First quality........... lit
Second quality......... .11 o .la
Ordinary thin Cattle... .10 a '4Inferior or lowest grade .09Wa: .11

Milch Cows. .. . . . . . 40.00 ia75.00
Hogs Live

Dressed .05a .06X
Sheep .06 a .08 X
Cotton Middling ,20a .20)$
Flour Extra Western. 6 40 a 6.90

State Extra... j... 6.00 a 7.00
Wheat Bed Western ..... 1.66 a 1.66

No. 2 Spring..... 1.47 a 1.54
Rye! ..... .1; .92
Barley Malt .... .... .95 a 1.00
Oats Mixed Western. . . . .41 a .44
jCorn Mixed Western. . .82 a .67
Hay, per ton..;.... 15.00 o2s: o
Strawy per ton. 10.00 021.00
Hops. . ....... i . . . .T2's 35o45 TO's .10 a .15
Pork Mess. 14.00 al6.62V
Lard U07ia .08J
Petroleum Crude....... .8 a9 Refined 19,
Butter State................ .26 a .29

rhio, Fine....... .20 I a .23
Yellow..; .17 a .20

Western ordinary.... .15 ia .18
Penueylvania fine.......... ,25 a .28

"

Clieese StateFactory. ............... ' .14 a .14"
Skimmed............ .05 a . 7

Ohio ....... .12 a ,12,'
Eggs State. .19 a; .20

BUFFALO.

Beef Cattle. ........... .... . .... ..... J . . 6.25 a 6.1 2 x
Sheep . 4.23 a 5.0
Hogs Live........ 4.0 o 4.75
Flour ................... 7.00 aio.oo
Wheat No. 2 Spring. ....... ........ 1.38 a 1.41
Corn......... .46 a .47
Oats .37. a .40
Rye .80 a .80
Barley.... .84 a .98
Lard...... .094 ,10

. ALBANT.

Wheat. 1.85 a 2.10
Rye State .85 a .85
Corn Mixed.... .......... .. ...t . .56 a .68
Barley 8tate .86 a 1.10
Oats State........ . .48 a .53

PHILADELPHIA.
Flour 5 7.25 a 9.25
Wheat Western Red... 1.63 a 1.70
Corn Yellow ............. ... .... i . .68 a , .60

Mixed .......... ; ... . . . . .68 a .59
Petroleum Crude .............. . ; 13Rflned .19
Clover Seed. . .. 7.00 a 8.00

Timothy. .......... .v. . 3.75 a 3.75
BALTIMOBJE.'

Cotton Low Middling. .......... .18j .18K
Flour Extra , 6.50 a 7.75
Whect... 1.87 a 1.9
Corn;... .63 a ;65
.Oat. .43 m AO

RPWARP f Swindlers. We are reliable, and
win pay 11 Brents a rash K40 a

week salary. G, WEBBER A CO., Marion, O.

ft IA Per Weelc CASH to A cents.
Everything furrished and expens' s paid.fJj'aU A. COUi,TR A Co., Charlotte, Mich.

AOF3TVTS WAJfTETi FOR THR

UNDEVELOPED VEST
OR,

Five Tears in the Territories.
Western Correspondent of Cincinnati Commert iaL
The only complete history ft that vast region be-
tween Mississippi and the Pacific: Its Kesources,Climate, l habitants. Natural, CU' loaities, etc.,
with life and adventure ftu Prairies, Monf. tains.and
the Pacific Coast. Mr. Beadle has spent five years
traveling in the new Btates and Territories, and
knows more' about their Mesonrces, etc, than any
other writer. The book is illustrated with over

5U fine engravings f f th Scenery, Cities, Lands.
Mines. Perple, and curiosities rf the GraatWrat.
and is the bf st and fastest Selling book ever pub-
lished. Bend for specimen pages ard circulars, with
terms. Address NATIONAL. PUBLISHING CO.,
Philadelphia, fa. ,

"AMERICAN SAWS."
BEST IN THE WORLD.

MOVABLE-TOOTHE- D CIUC.T'T.AKS,
"

PERFORATED f'KOSS CX'TH.
Send fctr Pamphlet to

AMERICAN SAW CO., SEW YORK.

Thca-Woct- ar

IS A PTJRB
Jfvcslx. TEAW ith the Green Ta Flavor

Tkc biit Tn Imported. Forsale everywhere. And tor salswholesale only by the GREAT
ATLANTIC A PACIFIC TEA CO
No. ISM Fallen Bt. A 24 4 Church8t., New York. P. O. Box, tjjfi
Bend for Thea-Kect- ar Circular

fllllllll.il UKAftMt riu 1

$1,000 REWARD
For any case Y Blind. Bleed
ing. Itchiotr. or riferstf--Reward P)ls tfcat IE BING'S PILE
EEJIEDT fatls to cnr. It isprepared exvre,j to tmr th piis ar.d rr,tl,inm

else. SOLD 3Y ALL DgUGaiSTg. PSICg tl
PA tO fZ2Q PT CT Agents wanted t All cUsses

0f working people of either sex,your.ffor old, make more money at work for ns in theirspare momenta or all the time than at anything )sa
Particulars free. Address O. STINbON A CO., Port-
land, Me.

Great Offer! Pictures f Frames! New I

BOYS Sample $4 Page Catal'ifpo 6 eta. JJat GOTJLD. JOBfomfisld St., B ston, M.
ay. Atrents want$10toS20?L- - Parttcnlars fra.jiiaire co. at. i)s. mt,

Howard AiMKlallen, PlilladelpkiJi, Pa.
An lustitoticn haviLr a bt jta reputatiou fi hotor
able ctiBcgrt id rrftitmal skill. Acting gur-(reo-

J. S UOCGBTON, K. X. Kftiyt fnr lountMen sebt free charge. Address, HO wAT AirO
CI ATIOS No. TPoBtb bUth at,, la

lURtK
f ssw. m s jr. -

A
Dr. J. Walker's taliiorma 1x1-rjr- ar

Bitters aro a purely. Vr-aab- lo

preparation, made cliieHy from tho na- -.

tive herbs found on tho lower ranges of
tho Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor-
nia, the medicinal properties of which
are extracted therefrom without tho uso
of Alcohol- - Tho question is almost
daily asked. "What is tho cause of tho
unparalleled success of Yixegaii Dit-TfePwS- ?"

Our answer is, that they removo ,

the cause of disease, and the patient re-

covers his liealtb. They nro tho preat
blood purifier and a, life-givin- g principle,
a perfect Renovator and Invigorator
of tho Fystoiii. Never before in tho
history of thi? vorld" has a medicine been
compound tho remarkaljlo
qualities of VisfeoAR Uittkus in healing tho
6ick of every disease pan i s heir to. They
aro a gentle Purgativj rv well as a Tonic,
relieving Congestion or Inflammation of
tho Liver and Yiscernl Organs, ju Bilious

The proportion of Dr. Walker's
TlNl'OAU Uittkbs are Aperient, Diaphoretic,
Carminative, Nutritions, Laxative.-Diureti- c,

Sedative, Counter-irritan- t, .Sudorih'c, Altera-
tive, and Anti-Biliou- s.

. If. McDO.V.VMl A CO.,
Pniir'tri-t'"- . fiiullJi'n. Aprtn.. Snn Fraiifiwo. Califrirnia,
and 'cor. of WiiMnirton nnl Charlton Sts.. N". ).

l v lruc",u n ml It' iilrri.
N T N U No 25

MOTHERS! MOTHERS

MOTHERS!
Don't !ail to' procure ME 8.--. WIH8LOW8

800THIKO SYEUP S 0B CIlILEEiN ILETII- -

This valuable preparation has been used wlta
NEVEK-KAILINOLCCE- IN TUOV&AHDb ,OJf

kftVutonlv relieves the child from pain, tut tnvttf
orates the stomach and bowels torrm ts acidity, and
gives tone and enertry to the whole system. It wii
also instantly relieve

Griping of the Bowels and Wind Colic.
We bHieve it the BEST and BUKEST RKMET lit

THE WORLD in all ta. s of DYbfcNTEKX Ah'D
DIARRHEA IN CHILDREN, whether arisir J rom
teettiintf or any other cause.

Depend upon it, mothers, it will (five rest to your,
selves and

'"Belief and Health to Tour Infants.
Be sure and call or

"Mrs. Winslow's Boothlnar 8ynxp.
Eavlnirthe fac-slml- le af "CCBTIS A PEBKIN'B

on the outside wrapper.
Bold by Dnieit tbrouarhont the V7nrU'

V-- -. ' I

"THCDEST-I- THC VOitt

.MI j
VmrTln PI fl1 MALITor I KMAI.r. e i'.aiUluUiiJuUWwiiir'.'! ii' v
Li ernpUyTaiWt WAWi-- . 6.1jT ai.t i ; t'Ka; ..!! ; .

foul inraetms atj't a kais .f ci t
free by mji. Ai'ir, : i cf. , f .r .

- L VOL'Nli A to, 1 trt jai s V-- t.

IMoKvi oil p
a..- -

try to sll TEA.oret p club .f,"r

V K LWfrVKtAddress, ,

MEMUriY ii;v : v.-

frw J. W'pKTH, 8 1, Uu$, Mo., bX,


